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Networking opportunities

WHAT IS AN
EDUCATION,
HEALTH AND
CARE PLAN
(EHCP)

This week we joined Carers Voice Somerset for the
Carers gathering. The day provided an opportunity to
discuss issues effecting carers in Somerset and meet
representatives of Carers Voices Somerset and the
Somerset Carers Service.

•A legal document
creating legal duties
on LAs and CCGs

We also attended the knowledge exchange. This networking
event brought together lots of different groups across
Somerset to share information about the work they do.

•Must cover
educational needs/
SEP

IPSEA
training
This week the forum organised training from
IPSEA on the SEND legal framework for
representatives and parents carers. Independent
Parental Special Education Advice (known as
IPSEA) is a registered charity operating in
England. They offers free and independent legally
based information, advice and support to help get
the right education for children and young people
with all kinds of special educational needs and disabilities (SEND).
The newsflash hopefully will give you a flavour of some of the points covered.

IMPORTANT SEND LEGISLATION
•The Children and Families Act
(“CAFA”) 2014 Part 3
•Regulations made under the
CAFA 2014 – The Special
Educational Needs and
Disability Regulations 2014
•Case law (most cases under
‘old’ law, Education Act 1996,
still relevant)
•The Special Educational Needs
and Disability Code of Practice
2015

•May cover health and/
or social care needs &
provision
•Is only available to
children/YP with SEN
– not to those who
have a disability but no
SEN
Replaced statements
of special educational
needs

Legal Definitions:
Special Educational Needs - Section 20(1) of the CAFA 2014:
A child or young person has special educational needs if he or she has a
learning difficulty or a disability which calls for special educational provision to be
made for him or her. We also reviewed the work plan for the strategy and the
Local Offer redesign work.
Learning Difficulty - Section 20(2) of the CAFA 2014:
A child of compulsory school age or a young person has a learning difficulty or
disability if he or she (a) has a significantly greater difficulty in learning
the same age, or

than the majority of others of

(b) (b) has a disability which prevents or hinders him or her from making use of
facilities of a kind generally provided for others of the same age in
mainstream schools or mainstream post-16 institutions.
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